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Driver License Checkpoint
Provided by Tony de la Rambelje
Sergeant
On Friday September 25, the El Segundo
Police Department will be hosting a Driver
License Checkpoint. El Segundo police officers, along with officers from the Manhattan
Beach Police Department, will be checking

Crime Reports
the victim’s name, phone number and home
address, but that a registered student named
Lakeisha was listed as the “ship to” person
on the order. The employee called the victim
because the order seemed suspicious given
the disparity in names and addresses. The
victim had no idea how his identity was
stolen and police were able to confirm the
name and address of Lakeisha, and that she
is a student at the college.
STOLEN STROLLER
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
A woman last saw her $900 BUG-A-BOO
baby stroller around 10 p.m. on the front
porch of her residence in the 1800 block
of Poinsettia Avenue, Monday night. It was
gone by 7 a.m. the next day.
TIRES PUNCTURED AGAIN
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
A woman whose ordeal was previously
written about in the Sun’s Crime Reports
after her tires were punctured last month
was victimized again in the same manner.
She parked her vehicle in front of her residence in the 1300 block of Manhattan Beach
Boulevard around 6 p.m., before leaving for
work around 7:30 the next morning. As the

the license status of drivers in the area of
Rosecrans Avenue and Douglas Street.
The hours of operation will be approximately
7 p.m. to 12 a.m. If there are any inquiries,
please forward them to Lieutenant Raymond
Garcia at 310-524-2254. •

from page 2
victim began to drive away, she noticed the
steering wheel was hard to turn, as if she
had a flat tire. Checking her two front tires,
they looked low on air, so the victim drove
to a tire store where employees told her all
four tires were punctured in the sidewalls
and needed to be replaced. The same thing
happened to her less than a month ago. The
cost to replace the tires was $537, roughly
$64 less than what it cost to replace them
last time.
An officer responded to the tire store to
inspect the damage, noticing the sidewalls
were possibly punctured with an ice pick or
knife. The officer noticed the punctures on
the tires were hard to detect with the naked
eye. Officers spoke with a neighbor who
noticed nothing unusual.
As reported previously, the only possible
suspect the victim could think of was “a
wild alcoholic neighbor she had arrested and
evicted a few months ago (name unknown,
possibly named “Kevin”) after several drunken
confrontations and threats. About six weeks
before the first puncturing, a fern was ripped
out from the victims planters and the victim
feared it was “Kevin.” •
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